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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

IN
FLOUR HAS ADVANCED AFFAIRS
KENNEBUNK
But DARVILLS’ HOME HADE BREAD
is still the same in price and quality.

DARVILL’S HOME BAKERY
Main Street, Kennebunk.

Some of the Little Stories that the

Enterprise Has Heard
Not much cold weather yet.

Mrs Hay is in Portland today.
Little Ruth Bowdoin is on the sick
list,
Walter Hall spent Thanksgiving with
his parents.
Miss Helen Marshall is to sing in San
IN. H.
ford
Thursday.
Telephone 397
Free Alterations
Mrs. Charles Getcbell went to Boston
today on a visit»
Mrs. Edward Bourne injured her
knee recently by a fall.
Of Women’s and Misses’ Suits, Coats, Coats, Waists and Furs
Monday of this week was the last day
Prices in most cases cut one-third to one-half—some even more
of the open season on deer.
MISSES’ COATS
WOHEN’S TAILRRED SUITS
Frank H. Ellis, of York Beach, was
At 1.98 up to $10.00
$10.00
15.00 to 18.00 Suits at
in town recently on business.
15.00
20.00 to 25 00 Suits at
Miss Blanche Haigh, of Portland, has
25.00
WOMEN’S DRESSES
35.00 to 45.00 Suits at
and Costumes
been a recent visitor in town.
WOHEN’S COATS.
20.00 Short Coats at
15.00
$12.50 25.00 Costumes at
Mr. Abram Waterhouse, who has
Flade of imported black broad
Made of excellent quality satin
been quite sick, is some better.
cloth, skinner satin lined.
Farmers have their fall work about
18 00 Long Coats at
10.00
Women’s Velvet ITodel Suits
completed
and ready for winter.
25.00 Long Coats at
15.00 35.00 to 50.00 Suits at
25.00
Miss Ida Grant spent Thanksgiving
with relatives in West Kennebunk.
Edward E. Bourne of Boston, was
We have the Agency for the celebrated McCall Patterns.
among the Thanksgiving guests here.
Misses Augusta and Annie Lord
spent Thanksgiving with their mother.
Will Friday be more of a lucky day
because Christmas this year comes that
day?
A piano is one of the most practical of Christmas
There was a fine program given at
giftsIt not only educates the children in one of
the Mousam Opera House Thanksgiving
the finer arts but furnishes comfort and pleasure to
Day.
the whole family. Our line of pianos consists of
Mrs. Thomas Tarbox, of Biddeford,
reliable makes and our price^are consistent with
called on her niece, Mrs. Ora Stery, last
quality and fair dealing.
Sunday.

OUR MOTTO:—-Cleanliness and purity strictly studied.

SIEGEL’S STORE

After Thanksgiving Mark Down Sale

SEIGEL’S STORE, 31 MARKET ST

PIANOS for CHRISTMAS

CHICKERING
IVERS & POND
SHONINGER
STERLING
HUNTINGTON
REGENT
HEHL1N & SONS
WILLARD

Prices $200 to $500 paryyoulhpeXnth

Cressey & Allen
PIANOS AND MUSIC
566 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
We will mail catalogue with descriptive information on request

Why Throw Away
Your Old Coat?
because it is out of style when you can have the
sleeves made smaller and the coat cleaned and
pressed to look like new at

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors,
Orders taken for dyeing coats, suits, etc.

FREE!!
One of these beautiful Silver
Plated Bon Bon Dishes will
be given away with every 60c
Box of

Fenway Chocolates
We have only 50 of these
beautiful Dishes so you bad
better come eaily.

Bowdoin’s
HAVE for immediade sale a general
store, established 1846.
Located
upon line B. & M. R. R. Ill health
is the only reason for sale.
I personally have kown this store
12 years and can recommend it to any
smart, bright business man as a good
proposition.
Inquire of
Ghas, A. Traiton, Sanford, Me.

George Ward, from the University of
Maine, spent Thanksgiving with his
parents.
The social dance given at the Uniform
Rank hall by several young men, was
much enjoyed.
Mr. Mark Dickey was organist at the
union service held in the Baptist,church
Iasi Thursday.
William Simonds spent Thank--giving
in town with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Simonds.
Born to the wife of Leslie Edgcomb,
Sunday morning, November 29, ad.mgh
ter, Helen Louise.

Miss Redlon is assisting in W. D.
Hay’s tailor shop.
B. C. Jordan, of Alfred, was in town
Monday on business.
Farmers are plowing while the beau
tiful spring-like weather lasts.Roscoe H. Morrill of Amesbury, Mass,
was in town this week on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertelle A. Smith are
entertaining Mrs. Frank Roberts of
Rochester, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Washbnrn of Sa
lem, Masst, spent Thanksgiving with*
Miss Martha Clark.
Rodney Ross, son of Dr. F. M. Ross,
who is a student of Bowdoin college,
was at home for the day.
George L. Littlefield of Brown street,
entertained his son, Ashby Littlefield,
of Portland over Sunday.
Fred Jones’ tenements on Brown
street are being painted. W. C. Berry
and crew are doing the work.
Mrs. James Cummiskey entertained
her grandson, Joseph Coakley of Law
rence, Mass., over Thanksgiving.
Samuel Hall is doing a business ship
ping cattle. Thirteen head were ship
ped to Brighton, Monday morning.
Albra Littlefield has his admission
paper to the Soldiers’Home at Togus,
and says he intends to pass the winter
there.
A number of Sanford men were in
town Sunday among them being Dr. W.
P. Scott, M. E. Bennett and Charles
Pierce.

Rev. A. M. Lord of Providence, R. I.,
who was in town over Thanksgiving,
preached at the Unitarian church last
Sunday.
Tristram Goodwin has gone to Con
cord, N. H., to sing illustrated songs in
the theatre that his father is interested
in there.

Judge A. E. Haley partook dinner
aboard the battleship Maine at Kittery
Navy Yard, last Sunday, being the guest
of the chief quarter master.
Rev. Myron P. Dickey of the Congre
gational church, exchanged pulpit«
with Rev. John A. Bicknell of Kenne
bunkport, last Sunday morning.
Ralph Seavey, of Lynn, Mass., and
Harold Seavey, of Norway, Maine,
spent Thanksgiving at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Sea
vey.

Mr. and Mrs. William!] Fairfield will
observe the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage, Saturday of this week. This
is an invitation to all of their friends tQ
be at the Methodist church parlors.
Miss Ethel Day, of Biddeford, and
Miss Mildred Day of Kennebunkport,
Miss Maud Webber returned to Boston
were at the large family gathering at
Monday, after spending the holid
Bertelle Smith’s Thanksgiving.. Frank
with her parents.
ai*. It.
N" V
. [I Rohflrts
Roberts of
of Roth
Roth oaf
ester,
Y., m
was also at
The Kennebunk Festival Chorus will : this gathering.
have a rehearsal next Friday evening The body of Henry F. Gould was
at the usual hour.
brought from Watertown, Mass., this
Mrs. Linda Junkins and daughter, week and interred in Hope Cemetery.
Grace, arrived home Tuesday afternoon Prayer at the grave was offered by Rev.
John A. Bicknell, of Kennebunkport.
from a visit in York.
His age was 66 years, 4 months and 20
Bert Centre, of Biddeford, formerly days.
of this town, who is very sick,is report
Mr. W. A. Larrabee, district manager
ed as being much worse.
for the Boston and Northern street rail
Mrs. John Lord and Mrs. Herbert way passed Thanksgiving with his fam
Brigham were among the many who ily in this village. Mr. Larrabee has
visited Portland, Monday.
many friends here, having been super
Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Caine, of West intendent of the A. S. L. R. R. for some
Kennebunk, entertained Vivian Stans time.
field and wife Thanksgiving.
A grandchild of Mrs. Joseph Titcomb,
Tomorrow, Thursday evening, the of Kennebunkport, who died in Swamp
Congregational society will hold their scott, Mass., was brought here Sunday
and placed in the receiving tomb in
regular social at the vestry.
Hope cemetery. Rev. A. M. Lord of
Frank Ward, who has been in town Providence, R. I., offered prayer. His
on a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
name was John E. Chapman, Jr., and
John Ward, left today for his home.
his age was 2 years, 4 months and 23
The W. C. T. U. will hold their regu days.
lar monthly meeting with Mrs. Cram,
The Atlantic Shore Line express is
Summer street, Friday, December 4, at doing a good business in town and we
3 o’clock.
understand the route agent of the
Mrs. L. R. Pineo of Lawrence, and American Express Company was in
Mrs. J. A. Broughton, of Portsmouth, town recently trying to find a cause for
swent Thanksgiving Day with their the loss of business. If he should stay
here long enough to compare charges
mother, Mrs. C. E. Wells.
he would cease to wonder. There’s a
The wife of Mr. Albert Whitaker, for big difference.
merly of this village, was injured last
Thursday of next week the ladies Oi
week in one of the department stores
the Unitariau society will hold their
in Boston, by the closing of the door.
annual fair at the church parlors. There
Mr. George T. Webber, of Boston, will be all kinds of fancy and useful
spent Thanksgiving in town the first articles for sale, also ice cream, home
time for forty years. He was the guest made candy and cooking. The sale
of his brother, Mr. Charles T. Webber. opens at 3 p. m. Supper will be served
Thanksgiving services were held at from 6 to 7.30 and there will be an enthe Baptist church last Thursday after teitainment at 8p. m.
noon, at which time Rev. F. L. Cann
Many of the college students who
delivered a fine sermon in keeping with came home to spend the Thanksgiving
the day.
recess returned to their studies, Satur
J. Frank Pineo, of Lawrence, ate his day. Some remained until Monday,
Thanksgiving dinner with his grand but in some of the colleges the rules
mother, Mrs. Wells; he enjoyed very as to leave of absence are very strict
much meeting many of his boyhood and the students at those institutions
friends, whom he had not seen for a have to return promptly or to be pen
year.
alized tn various ways.
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

PaulJ. Smith has gone to Boston for
a week.
Local attorneys attended the Probate
court at Alfred, Tuesday.
Miss Abbie Phillips spent Thanks
giving with her aunt in Boston,
Mrs. Asa Rschardson, who has been
quite sick, is able to be out again.
The A. S. L. R. R. carried a large
number of visitors to the Navy Yard,
Sunday.
The house occupied by Charles John
son on Bourne street, is being newly
shingled.
Mrs. Marion Robinson and young son
visited friends in West Kennebunk
Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Curtis entertained
Rev. F. C. Norcross and family last
Thursday..
Elmer. Johnson and family spent
Thanksgiving with his parents at Ken
nebunkport."

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips took
dinner with their daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Robinson, last Thursday.
Miss Bertha E. Hanson and Miss Lila
M. Northrup of Sanford^ spent Thanks
giving with Mrs. C. E. Wells.
One of the most common ways of in
surance against loss by burglary is to
have nothing that a burglar will care to
take.
Mr. HalfdanS. Tvedt, of Boston Uni
versity Medical School spent Thanks
giving with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Tvedt.
Mrs. C. E. Wells celebrated her 70th
birthday on Sunday, November 29. She
received many remembrances, among
others a very handsome birthday cake.
The regular meeting of Ivy Temple,
Pythian Sisters, will be held next Tues
day evening, December 8. Nomination
of officers. A full attendance is request
ed.
The Kennebunk pubTffi schools open
ed Monday morning after the Thanks
giving recess. Less than ' three weeks
now remain before the Christmas vaca
tion.

PIANO
BARGAINS
Two fine second-hand up
right Pianos, prices $135
and $150, with stool and
scarf. Terms

$15.00 DOWN
$6.00 MONTHLY

C. J. MURPHY
211 Plain St., City Building
Biddeford
Plaine

Shall we have the Court House here?
Mrs. Ida Nason was in Biddeford to
day.
Mr. Samuel Clark is looking for a
horse.
Mr. Charles Nason was in Portland",
Saturday.
Mr. Asa Seavey is now selling meat so
that all can enjoy it. Samuel .Clark has purchased a wood
lot in Kennebunkport.
Mr; Dow, of Newton, visited his
familyon Saco Road last week.
Mrs. Johu W. Tripp had quite an illturn this morning at the Landing.
Mrs. Wilbur Webber and son, Alton,
were in Portland Saturday and Sunday.
Mr.'Nathan Dane returned to Boston,
after a two weeks’ stay with his mother
Mr. James Coolbrith returned yester
day from the Maine General Hospital.

Roscoe H. Morrill, of Amesbusy, has
this week purchased three iotsof Samu
el Clark.
Mr. William Thompson is nicely sit
uated In the J . W. BdWdoin house.
Good for Will.

Mr. Wilbur Webber is now in the
Charles Porter, of Haverhill, was in market for buying or selling "live stock
town over the holiday. He returned of all kinds.
Friday, taking his little son, Clayton,
who has been stopping with his grand LOST—A long dark brown fur with
parents.
eight tassels. . Finder please return to
Fine watch, clock and jewelry repair Mrs. Edward Lahar.

ing, pictures developed and printed,
Pocket books, all sizes, all prices.
glasses fitted and repaired at F. H. See window dispiay at Barrett’s, Main'
Barrett’s, Kennebunk, successor to F. street, Kennebunk, Maine.
M. Durgin.
A very interesting sermon at the First
The postage stamps sold on the R. Parish Church Sunday by Rev. Augus
F. D. Route out of Kennebunk during tus Lord, of Providence, R. I.
November, 1908, amounted to $46.18.
For the month the route started, Nov Miss Frances Gilpatric and her friend
returned Monday, after spending
ember, 1904, the sale was $7.71.
Thanksgiving with her father and
Mr. J. O. Elwell reports a fine sale of mother.
pinks aqd chrysanthemums at Thanks
Mr. Frank Barrett has an interesting
giving time. Mr. Elwell always has a announcement in this week’s issue and
fine lot of beautiful flowers and his set as he has his Xmas stock complete, it
pieces . cannot be improved upon no would pay those needing gifts in his
matter where you may go for them.
line, to purchase early.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas A. Lunt, with
Christmas trees have begun to pass
their daughter Rosa and her friend, through here on the freight trains
Jesse L, Day, enjoyed a trip down East bound west. Several carloads have al
where they spent Thanksgiving With ready passed through the town. This
Mr. Lnnt’s father and mother. They is an indication that Christmas is ap
also visited friends in Mechanic Falls. proaching very rapidly.
v The Y. r. S. C. E. of the Second Con
gregational Church held a meeting
Monday evening and elected the follow
ing officer^: President, Miss Mabel Kel
ley ; Vice President, Miss Sadie Clark;
Secretary and Treasurer, Edward
Titcomb.
Now is the time to set for your holi
day photos. Any one who will come
to our studio for photos from Kenne
bunk, West Kennebunk, Cape Porpoise,
Kennebunkport, Wells and Ogunquit
before Wednesday, the 16th of Decem
ber, we will pay their fare both ways
on the electric road.
^Philpot’s Studio, Sanford, MeWe have already sold a great deal of
space in our Xmas edition, which will
appear next week. If you have not al
ready taken a space and wish to do so,
let us know at once; a card will be suffi
cient to let us know that you are inter
ested and we will call and talk it over.
Only three weeks now remains in which
to tell the people about your goods.
Be wise, advertise in season and give
people an opportunity to do their Xmas
shopping early.
Parents Day at the High School will
be observed Friday afternoon of this
week. A part of the exercises will be a
spelling tournament between repre
sentatives of the four classes. The sen_
iors will be matched against the sopho
mores,the juniors against the freshmen,
and the winners of these two matches
against each other. A cordial welcome
will be extended to all parents and
friends who may be able to be present,
Exercise will begin at 2.30.

Freight business is increasing steadi
ly on both divisions of the Boston &
Maine. The regular freight trains are
much heavier than they have been for
several months and many extras are be
ing run.
We would like to inquire if there is
not some-reader in Wells enough inter
ested in the welfare of the town and of
the paper to contribute of Well’s store
of news. Nearly all other towns, with
the exception of Wells, are represented
and why not Wells?
The fire which broke out at- Walter
Knights, West Kennebunk, on Novem
ber 23, was quickly under control al
though there was quite a loss of per-'
sonal belongings. Insurance agent,
Charles H. Cole; of this village, satis
factorily adjusted the insurancezthe
same afternoon.

Enterprise Voting Contest
The voting contest for the free Wash
ington trip offered by the Entebprise,
is arousing great interest. The pay
ment of $1.00, the amount of a year’s
subscription, entitles the person who
pays to .a coupon good for 100 votes in
the contest. On payment for six
months, 50 votes. New subscribers
for one year are entitled to 150 votes,
and six months subscribers will receive
75 votes.
Candidates so far as entered are:—
Florence Potter, Kennebunk
Paul Huff, Kennebunk

2120
1865

.

Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED TO THE-GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY
) ‘

ISSUED EVERT WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondehce is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A flrst-class printing plant in connection. All
work done proippuy and in up-to? date style.

Wednesday, dec. 2,; 1908.

We Agree

Elizabeth*
The coldyvindover the mountai ns weeps
And a shudder comes with its • shill
ing breath ; ,
While anop it sighs and softly weeps,
« Whispering the name, Elizabeth.
What, jpy.pn a glad September-,day,
When it" seems each turn we must
summer meet*
To roam at will the less frequent way,
The burning bush at our very feet.

Still upward they press though the way
. is long,
Who peaches »the summit must always
climb,
More oft away from the busy throng
Glimpses ,we gain of the heights
sublime.

From the travelled road they turn aside,'
Now wending,fheir, way by a rocky
path;
Then as though the Wind their steps
denied,
The gale is aboutthpm in its . wrath.
Then comes a hill and peak after peak,
They wearily climb, hoping eaph the
last;
.¡,
Oft pausing for breath so tired and
weak,
While seem the mountains, so drear
and vast.
Ay, the, very lastLtp, them itseems
- As the sun sinks low in a blaze "of
light, '
In awe they gaze.on its parting beams
And deem the toil of .the,, hours but
slight.

They hasten now for. the night draws
near,
, And one of their number is faint and
weak.
Alas! their courage gives place to fear,
The two football games on Leather Before them rises another peak.
card field,; Thursday*'Thanksgiving
Day, dr.ewfarge crowds. The morning Lost .on the mountains and bitter cold,
With never a shelter of rock or tree,
game was between the Kennebunk high Would
the night for them no respite
school and the West Ends of Biddeford,
hold?
and resulted in a score of 10 to 0 in the The wind seemed ¿.mocking their
misery.
, .high school's favor. This was an Inter
esting game and was only won in, the How could that father his loved ones
last few mlputes,of play. The first half
shield?
ended ;wlth. neither side scoring and the Though his hands must labor, his
heartmight pray;
two touchdowns were made in .thelast
rocks his search in the dark re
. four minutes. It is. thought that’the' Withvealed,
high school eleven is the best that t was
Building a wall where the two girls
ever put put., SompfOf their plays ¡were
lay.
very clever, and showed study of the
Now
closebeside them toA keep them
new plays that have been developed in
warm,
the last three.years’change of the game Then building again the weary hours
through,
fThe' forward, pass was used several
• times ,for good gams. The lineup was A rocky breastwork soonrears Its form,
And their hearts are filled with, cour
as follows:
age new.
WEST ENDS.
KENN. HIGH.
Hight, fb.,
fb., French. But-Elizabeth is still, so still—
And her hands so cold—alas, on her
Hazeltine, Kelleher, hb.* '
tcheek
hb., Kelly, Bowdoin Is ¡Something
—itcannot be death’s chill,
(Kefthleyj qb.,
. qb., Trimmer No answer comes though, her name
they speak.
^Cpte, O.Eerrin, guards
> Taylor
c., Emmons

Changed Hands
W. D. Hay and Fred Carter have
bought out the'moving picture business
from John M.GooJwin, and took pos
session of, the same . Monday night.
Theyare showing three reels of pic
tures and giving two - illustrated.songs.
The singers areMr. Maurice Costello*
of this village, and Mr. James Murphy,
of--Biddeford. Mr. Costello is an old
time favorite, and Mr. Murphy is one
of Biddeford’s best singers, and he has
certainly made good both nights he
has been here, his song receiving
hearty encores. Another great improve
ment is the drum and trap accompani-'
ment, which is now found in almost
pye^ycity. The drummer is Mr. Joùn
Driscoll, of Biddeford, and is an ex
pert.
It is the purpose of the management
to give good* clean shows, and as good
as can be found anywhere,. and if the
public do npts appreciate it enough to
accord the game patronage, it will be
given up as they believe , in running
the best only. Tonight there1 is to be a
fine lot of pictures. and the, songs are
good. Be sure and attend.

Ads in The Enterprise Pay

. Helen Frances Wabd

Odds and Ends
Christmas goods will now make their
appearance.
Apples are bringing the farmer a
good price this season. Not for years
have apples brought as, high pricos as
at this time with a prospect to. advanc
ed, prices later in the season.
. Tk® first map of “America” was iso
lated four hundred and .one years ago
in 1507. This was.found in 1901 in the
library ofGerman castle, and has now
been sold to an American for $250,000.
W. E. Youland, of Biddeford, is tb
furnish the .pulpit .of .the Jefferson
street Free Baptist church of that city
With .flowers for a year in memory of
hiq son, Galen Linwood Youland, who
died several years ago.
» The annual convention of the York
County Advent Christian ohurches will
be held with the church on Hill street
in Biddeford next week. It will begin
on Thursday evening, December 10 and
continue over the following Sunday.
Police Inspector Clifton B. Hildreth
and wife, of Manchester, were given a
surprise la?st Wednesday evening, when
they were tendered a reception by near
ly fifty of their friends. The occasion
was the celebration of their 50th anni
versary, and they were the recipients
f two purses of gold.

245-51 Main StM Biddeford

So as to have a nice line ;o select from. We’ have just re
ceived some handsome Dolls, both dressed and undressed.
Prices ioc to 3.00
Our line of Kimonos and Bath Robes if the best in the two
cities. Prices 1.50 to 5.50.
The latest in Veils in green, brown, blue black and gray.

The Corset Store

4 Days’

Get
My I
Prices
Before
Purchasing
Elsewhere

223 Main Street

MARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled... with
New designs of Single and’Double
Tablets. The largest lot Of Doqy
ble Tablets ever shown in York
-County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

Clearance
Sale

253 Main.SU Biddeford. Me.

O. L« Allen

Th ursday
Friday ‘

298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

1 YORK COUNTY PEOPLE Î

Saturday

If. you wish the best
Monument, Tablet or
Headstone money can
buy we want your order.

AND

Monday

We carry a, very large
stock of finished work on
hand and will name you
the bottom price for cash

Dec. 3, 4, 5 and 7
11
To reduce stock to make

o

REEVES & LINSCOTT, ALFRED, HE.

room for Holiday Goods.

¡Thousands want Farms!

Hi. 6. Mlffl T. L.EVANS & CO.
WELLS, ME.

Boston

Maine Railroad.

In effect October 5, 1908

.

Trains leave kennebunk
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, t?A0, *9.37 a. m.; *12.53,
f4,20, §4.09, *6.44, p. m.
■t* North Berwick and Somers worth, f7.50, b*9.37
a. m., b|12.53, f6.17 p. m.
Kennebunkport,18.40, t9-4O». f 1.1.30 a.m. f 12-55,
¡4.22, tT-05,,p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
f7.00, f0 08, *10 55, fU 26 §11 42 a..m.,-..tM5'-*3 46
|7 01, *8 24 p m
No. , Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburypprt,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
t9.47,a". m412;55 p. in.
For Dover, §6.14 p m
,
»Daily, f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
only, b North Berwick only.
;■
■
Detailed Information ano time tables may be
obtained at ticket Offices.
D. J. .FLANDERS,
.0. M. BURT
Pass. Traf. Mgr
Gen. Pass Agqn,

As gently as day .gives place to night,
With never a word of con?plaint or
fear^r^
(JI er soul had flown to the realms of
light,
And only her lifeless clay lay here.

* “Elizabeth Bourne,, daughter of .Judge Ed
ward E. Bourne of Kennebunk, met her death
on the night of September 18, 1855, while, at
tempting, to ascend Mt.- .Washington in com
pany with her uncle, George W< Bourne, and
her cousin, Lucy, A. Bourne. Fipmall the cir
cumstances it' is now evident that Elizabeth
died, not from the cold alone, but from some or
ganic affectation of the heart .or lungs, Induced
„by fatigue and exposure.’

Buy Your Dolls for Christmas Now.

Department Store

Artistic Work, Prompt Attention,

Rogers, Hickey, g.,
g.,Uole, Hafford
? Bq Rogers, O’Neil, e.,
e., Morton, Huff
The afternoon game of football was
^be^wepn the>Orescent Athletic club and
the Tigers of Biddeford. . Biddeford Joy cpmes with themornthough mixed
won easily tby a score ¡of 12 to< 0. The
with pain,
scores were made in the first half, the The summit now rises before their
view;
. Kennebunk team, holding their oppo They tpll their story but effort vain 1
nents in the last half by putting in
In that silent form to life renew.
Tvedt, Clark and Christenson in place
Still rise the. mopntains to lofty height
of lighter men.
Still whispers the wind with its chill
ing breath;
As
long .years ago one autumn night,
Webhannet Club
It called from: earth’s home Elizabeth.
The Webhannet Club , will meet* with
Mrs. U. A. Caine, December 7. Car
leaves the depot at 2,40 o’clock.
Program.
Roll Call—Woman’s Sufferage.
Home Reading—“Garetb and Lynette”
“Marriage of Gerant’, Tennyson.
Paper, Introduction of Christianity
—Mrs.. Qaine.
plub Reading, “Geraint and Enid—
Tennyson.

T. L. EVANS & CO.

•¿West Kennebunk, Maine

diNan

CO.’S

L. M. VERRILL &

DUTCH, The Taxidermist

A merry trio to fear unknown,
Prices Satisfactory
, Were.they who would climb to ar dis
Send For Free Price List
tant height;
No word from that towering peak was
PERCY J. DUTCH,
blown,
Licensed
Taxidermist, West Kennebunk
;That death’s dark shadow would fall
with night.
Express Address, Kennebunk, Me.
Father and daughter and niece were
they,
And mountains uprising, peak after
peak,
A simple scene on an autumn day,
Where sights and sound their own
. language speak.

I Football Thanksgiving
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u Send your fish and game for
mounting to

Jeweler and Optician

It is no discredit.to any man to have
enemies and ... opposition. Many men
hesitate to adopt any course that, will
call for opposition to any person* be
cause they do not want enemies. The
t.world is ,fulj pf envious people. Some
hate a man because he is successful in
business or occupies a prominent place
¿ip the community. The world has no
animosity toward the quiet citizen who
offends no one, gets in no one’s way.
«Ijj is the live pian, the man of push and
iWhergy, Who incurs enmity. Every man
vvho is fearless in (he discharge of his
obligation in any stage of life* has enemies.—Marengo Observer.
Audit’s not an unusual occurrence
now a days for people to wait and see
hov^ popular.opinion goes, before they
express an opinion. Such people can
bq^ classed among .the. cowards. Be
reasonable, be fair, be just, but take a
stand for what you think is right and
then go ahead, regardless of whether
the crowd is following or not.—The
Lisbon Enterprise.
?iThe above articles coincide exactly
with the writer’s ideas.

Teeney, c.,

Spotsmcn ! !

FALL AND WINTER

Bvery one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote Or called at qur
offices during the past ¡year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

DON CHAMBERLIN.

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.

No advance fee required. Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.

E. A. Strout Company
NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

294 Washington Street

York County Agent*

Land Title Building

Kennebunk, Me

JUST RECEIVED
A Large New Line of Dry Goods
All the latest and best Goods
Also a FuU Line of HORSE BLANKETS,
FUR ROBES AND RUBBER GOODS

Special Dress Goods. R. I. WEBBER, - West Kennebunk
Darvill’s Home Cooking on Sale Here
Sale
From Loom to Wearer"

----- —OF—

The'Best Cloths
Great Variety
Exclusive Designs
Popular Shades
At Mill Prices
Bargains in remnants and odd
pieces every day. ,

Wall Paper Goodall Worsted
. Samples of regular goods mailed
free on application.

10,000 Rolls at 5 Cents, was
10c., 20c., and 25 cents
ALSO SOME ODD
LOTS AT 3 CENTS

Company
SALESROOM

Sanford,

Maine

When in Biddeford Call on

Goodwin
N. W. KENDALL J. H.
209 Main Street
- 258 Main St., Masonic Building
BIDDEFORD

Every.line of goods slaughtered. We
defy competition on every line of goods
we carry second hand furniture bought
and sold. Boots, shoes and rubbers
sold under any store in the State. 17.50
graphaphone, new with 12 .records fbr"
10.00. We are also prepared to sell any
has moved from the store at the corner stòck of goo'ds or real estate at auction.
of Dane and Main street to the store Terms Satisfactory. Don’t forget to
below the Enterprise Office. He keeps call an<L look us over when in Biddeford
CANDY, FRUIT in season, CIGARS,
TOBACCO and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Tel Store 178M
House 527 K
Call and See Him

JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD

J. H. Goodwin

Agent for ATLANTIC SHORE LINE R.R. and EXPRESS

Enterprise Voting Contest
The Kennebunk Enterprise will give a

Free Trip to Washington
including expenses for a ten day’s trip to the person
securing the most coupons between now and Feb, 5
at 6 p. m.
For each new subscriber for one year
150 coupons
“ “
“
« •
“ 6 months
75 coupons
IOO coupons
For each'$1.0’0 paid by present subscribers
IOO coupons
For each $1,00 worth of job work
the
Enterprise
One coupon will be printed in each copy of
until the close ofithe contest.

THIS COUPON
Wilt entitle the holder to ONE VOTE’irl the t

Free Trip to Washington Contest
For_____________—-------- - - - -- ----- ---
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Fine Table China

and Fobs

Bracelets

Scarf Pins

Chafing

Brooches

Dishes

We Have just added a Fine New Line of
Stationery of the Latest Styles

Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies
Developing and Printing at Short Notice

A Good
Bread Plates, Individual Bread
Assortment of
and Lockets
and Butter Plates, Tea Sets,
Solid and Plated
Berry Sets, Salts, Peppers
Pocket Books
Nut Sets, Trays, Etc.
Silverware
and Bill Folders

Charms

FRANK H. BARRETT, Jeweler and Optician,
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suit all fancies.

Diamonds!
Buy Your
Watch Now

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted
which we will guarantee
Consisting of a large assortment of
to give satisfaction
Vases and
Also Glasses Repaired Acurately Gaps and
Spoon Holders
Saucers
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Belt Buckles

ON TIME
By JANE LEE.
Copyrighted, 1908,., by .Associated
Literary Press.

A slight, girlish form enveloped in a
long, loose evening coat restlessly paced
the broad veranda of Greymere inn.
Grace O’Rourke was lovely at all
times, but tonight her Irish blue eyes
flashed an unusual brilliancy, which
made her positively irresistible.
“Better join us,” called Elizabeth
Dwyer as the latter left the porch es
corted by a lithe youth.
It was the night of the annual mid
summer ball given to the summer
guests Of Pine Grove. Grace hesitated
for a moment.
“Oh, Julian will be along soon, Eliza
beth,” she cried. “He’s late, as usual,
but we’ll meet you at the dance later.”
Other couples followed the first, but
still Grace O’Rourke, the belle of Grey-
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150 coupons
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“SAVE ME, JULIAN, DEAR!” SHE PLEADED

mere inn, paced the veranda. Finally
a man’s voice greeted her.
“I say, Miss O’Rourke,” he suggest
ed, “let me cut out that tardy Haw
thorne, won’t you? Come along to, the
dance with me?”
Again Grace hesitated. Down in the

farthest corner of her Heart sne really
and truly cared for Julian Hawthorne,
but he was never on time for any ap
pointment, and here was a choice op
portunity to teach him a bitter lesson.
Then, too, Charlie Rice was a splendid
dancer. Impulsively she accepted his
offer, and half an hour later found
them in the midst of the summer
crowd dancing and apparently oblivlous of all else, on earth.
The ball was at its height when Ju
lian Hawthorne entered the room. In
the doorway he leaned against the sill
as if physically tired, and the lids hung
heavily over his black eyes.
As Rice and Grace passed him lost
in the ecstasy of- a dreamy waltz his
gaze followed the two closely, and a
satirical smile spread over his face.
When the dance was over Hawthorne
slowly crossed the room.
“May I have the next dance, Grace?”
he asked, without seeming to notice
Rice, who stood by her side.
“Do you think you could be on time
to claim it?’< parried Grace, with sting
ing sarcasm.
“I am here now, waiting,” Hawthorne answered as he extended his
left arm.
If men but knew the power they
have over women who truly love them!
There was something within Grace
O’Rourke that night which told her to
reject the arm he extended, but that
greater something—-love—made her ac
cept it. In another moment they were
whirling round and round the room.
The night was warm, and when the
dance was half over they walked out
into the spacious grounds surrounding
the big hotel.
“I want to tell you why I was late
tonight, Grace,” Hawthorne began.
“But I don’t want to hear,” inter
rupted Grace. “It’s always some ex
cuse, Julian, and I’m tired of it all. If
it’s not the office it’s the train, and if
it’s not the train it’s something else.”
“Well, then, will you let me tell you
something else—something that you’ve
never heard before, at least not from
me?” he added.
“Oh, all right,” agreed Grace, “only
make it a short story, for I’ve prom
ised the next twostep to Charlie Rice.”
“It won’t take long to tell you,
dear.” Hawthorne’s voice seemed very
near, and he spoke slowly and with
great earnestness, “I just want to try
to tell you how much . I love you,
Grace, how long I have loved you
and that at last I am in a position to
ask you to be my wife.”
“As usual, my dear Julian, you are
too late,” announced Grace, with as
sumed nonchalance. “I’ve just prom
ised to marry some one else.”
Hawthorne lighted a cigarette and
said nothing. If Grace expected a
tirade about the fickleness of women
she was disappointed. Hawthorne was
the type of man to take defeat grace
fully, but he did not fail to note the
unsteadiness of Grace’s step as they
returned to the house nor the trem
bling. notoa In bar ypfre wh*» sbt

my, you will understand, doctor,” Mrs.
Taddells went on. “Whenever I have
something for dessert which Tommy
her through and threr.
1Ä
man who took few ch <■; •
üt cannot eat—pie, for example—I give
he would have w:ip< i d
e him 5 cents to pay for his deprivation.
O’Rourke loved him ::i !
t And Tommy takes it so. cheerfully, doc
tor. Tommy is such a dear boy, Dr.
despité her cool reject!
.
Choker.”
Hawthorne led her tó I. !
“I am very glad to hear it, Mrs. Tad
waiting to' claim his C > dells. No, thank you, I could not think
went up to the smn!:> ; r :
of eating more than one piece of pie,
he sat and snioked in
excellent as it is. But I am truly glad
suddenly he realized tbsi •
.
to hear of - Tommy’s manliness and
rooms were filling up v.iii v
cheerfulness when deprived of pie. I
paring to go home. The ■■'■■■ :
suppose, Tommy,” the clergyman went
over. A man suggested that ’. ? ;
on, “you like pie?”
smoke, but the idea was kiu; ’: t
“Yessir.”
“I guess It’s Hawthorne’s l, : : .
“What makes you take the 5 cents so
cigar that smells like fire,” r. :
cheerfully to go without?”
Charlie Rice. And the listom
“Oh, with the nickel I can get a
laughed in reply,
Hawthorne slipped on his light over whole pie at the grocery arbund the
coat and sauntered toward the closed corner.”
door that led into the hall. He opened
Not Introspective.
'it upon a curling cloud of smoke. At
The minister of a large parish in a
the same instant screams came from
all directions. Men and women were in certain western diocese had for some
pandemonium. Ricé was the first man time been much troubled by the scan
downstairs, his one idea being self dalous gossip that seemed to be occu
preservation, but above the roar of pying the minds of a portion of his
screams Julian Hawthorne’s voice rang flock and after exercising a great
amount of tact and perseverance at
Wt clear and loud.
“Please keep back. Calm yourselves, last succeeded in running to earth the
originator of most of the settlement’s
and no one
be hurt.”
They gave him no heed. Madly they society slander. The guilty one was a
tore ahead, fighting like maniacs. All regular attendant at the schoolhouse
made for the main stairway. Gowns services, and the minister knew that
wefe torn, arms were broken and an should he take him to task personally
kles sprained in the effort to get out of and individually he would inevitably
thé burning building. Once more Haw lose a sheep, albeit a black one, so he
thorne raised his voice above the hum. decided to sermonize him. According
“I beg of you—I”— His voice stop ly a special discourse was prepared
ped short, for clinging to his arm was and the following Sunday ‘afternoon
literally hurled at the offending mem
Grace.
“Save me, Julian, dear,” she pleaded. ber as he sat on a desk in a corner of
Silently he dragged her into one of the schoolroom. Everybody present
the dressing rooms and opened a large appeared to fully appreciate the sit
uation and at the close of the serv
door leading to a back staircase.
“I’ve tried to head them all off this ice departed quietly and somewhat
way, but they would not listen. But if thoughtfully for home—all except the i
I can save you, darling, I will have black sheep, who lingered to assist
“fjarson” to hitch up his team and to
been on time just once.”
Grace gave his arm a loving little remark: “That were a fine sermon, sir.
hug, which meant more to the man I’ll bet that hit some on ’em pretty
than all the words she could have ut hard ¡’’—Bellman.
tered. Close to each other they de
The Japanese Cook.
scended the dark stairs which led
The Japanese are a most imitative
through the servants’ quarters. The
rooms were deserted, and they easily and observant people and copy every
reached the back door. Hawthorne thing they see with minute fidelity.
turned and held Grace close for a mo A Newport man engaged a Japanese
ment. There was no time for words valet, who was very attentive and
just then. And, standing alone in the satisfactory. His duties rarely took
darkness, she watched him rejoin the him into the kitchen, but when he had
a chance of watching the cook he did
ranks of fire fighters.
so with extraordinary interest.
The cook caught a severe chill and
The Readiness of Tommy.
“Tommy is such a good boy,’ said left somewhat suddenly. The lady of
Mrs. Taddells to the minister as she the house was in despair, as she could
served the pastry. “You know, Dr. not replace her. At last the valet an
Choker, that pie isn’t good for little nounced diffidently that he thought he
could cook a little, and the mistress
boys.”
<•
“That is very true, Mrs. Taddells,” gladly agreed to give him a trial. The
the minister assented. “When I was a first thing he started on was the pota
boy I was not allowed to eat pastry, toes. He took off his shoes and socks
and all mothers must watch their chil and put his feet in a bath of hot mus
tard and water. The lady wanted to
dren’s diet very carefully.”
“But I am not at all harsh with Tom- know what on earth he _was doing.

He replied that he saw the cook do
that when she was peeling the pota
toes, and nothing would persuade him
that, this was not a necessary part of
the process.—New York Times.

Maine

With? the heavy long furs, such as
Alaska sable, raccoon and opossum,
-the airing and pounding with a heavy
rattan stick áre essential, but the hot
sawdust and sand are omitted for the
use of a comb with short teeth, known
YOUR BEST FURS.
as a “furrier’s comb.”
Sables, like chinchillas, must be
How to Keep Them Looking New and
carefully treated, and the safest plan
Fresh.
Is to send them to an expert when
Keeping white furs clean is like they need cleaning.
keeping linens looking fresh, for both
need much attention and frequent
cleansings. Of course, if women Can How to Make an Excellent Desk Pad.,
A desk pad that, with a little care
afford to have furriers do this work
they 'need not be so particular about and dexterity, can be made at home
preventing their muffs, collarettes or successfully was seen among some new
papes from getting soiled, but when things not long ago.
Two pieces of cardboard about 20
the cleansing must be done at home
too much care cannot be taken to keep by 14 inches in size were pasted to
them clean, for the process of cleaning gether at one of the longer edges, mak
ermine, coney, Angora or any of thé ing what looks like a pageless book
white furs, real or imitation, is a long, cover.
This was covered by a piece of flow
tedious one, that takes much strength.
To begin with, they must be put out ered cretonne neatly turned at the
on a line and well sunned and aired edges and these raw edges covered by
for a day or two, then they must be a piece of firm white paper which ex(whipped gently yet firmly with a rat tended over the entire Inside of the
tan stick until no dust flies when they pad.
Two or more pieces of blotting paare pounded, says the Washington per
were inserted and fastened by rib
Star.
When the loose dirt is out the furs bons passed through both covers and
paper and tied on the outside.
may again be hung on a line in the blotting
A piece of ribbon of the same shade,
sunshine, wftile a bath of white sand
and furrier’s sawdust, mixed half and but wider, was fastened so that it ran
half, is heated in an oven. When hot diagonally across each cover and, ty
the pieces must be- put into this ing, held the leaves in place,
cleanser and ; the sand and .sawdust
rubbéd well into the fur. The sand How to Make an Excellent Pudding.
Put in a mixing dish one-half cupful
when hot loosens the grease and dirt
from the fur and the sawdust absorbs of molasses, one cupful of sweet milk,
It. If after one such rubbing the fur one cupful of seeded and floured
does not look as clean as is desired raisins or currants. Mix one level tea
the process should be repeated. When spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of
the dirt is out the garment or muff cinnamon, one-half teaspoonful of
must again be pounded with a rattan cloves with two cupfuls of graham
stick to get out the sand and sawdust. flour and sift. Now mix with molas
Following this beating the fur ses, milk and fruit and beat well.
Put the mixture in baking powder
should be placed in a pan filled with
cornstarch or plaster of paris, which cans and steam. This amount will fill
must be rubbed thoroughly into it. four half pound cans about two-thirds
After either whitener has been work full. Put on covers and steam one
ed well into the pieces the furs must hour.
Two one pound cans may be used if
again be put out of doors and whipped
with a stick to get out the white dust, preferred, but pudding must be steam
for if not shaken or beaten the plaster ed two hours if larger cans are used.
Any good pudding sauce that is not
of paris or cornstarch will rub off on
too rich may be used.
the clothing, which is unpleasant.
With chinchilla little can be done
How to Wash Velveteen.
toward cleansing, except a gentle
To wash velveteen, make a luke
beating with a rattan stick. And this
whipping must be lightly done, for the warm lather with a good brand of
skin is so fine and tears so easily that soap and wash thoroughly just as you
a woman cannot be too careful in the would flannel. The water should be
beating, and the best plan is to have removed by pressuré; as twisting is
likely to produce a shaded appearance.
them cleaned by a furrier.
Beaver, mink and many of the furs After the water is removed the vel
with heavy skins are cleaned exactly veteen should be well shaken and
as are the ermine and other white hung in front of the fire with the right
pieces, with the exception of thé final side toward jthe heat,' which will raise
rubbing on of cornstarch or plaster of the pile, as the moisture evaporates.
paris. The first beating to get out the When it is dry place over a thick
dust, the airing and bath of white. blanket and iron on the wrong side.
sand and sawdust must be given these , “Our baby squalls all night long.”
furs to properly cleanse them. Pony j “Don’t be discouraged. He may
coats may be successfully cleaned ini grow up to help nominate a president
the same way.
I Some day.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Lyman
Last Monday the town officers were
in session at the town hall at Goodwins
Mills for the purpose of receiving and
paying town bills.
Pomona grange meeting at Alewive
last Thursday was largely attended and
visiting patrons of husbandry were roy
ally entertained.
Arrangements for the Christmas con
cert at the Baptist church are rapidly
progressing.
Notwithstanding the short crops from
the drouths and the depression of busi
ness caused by, or that always precedes
a presidential electton, our farmers and
lumbermen are optimistic, and as am
bitious as ever, realizing that hard
times call into exercise powers of plan
ning and strategy that under favorable
circumetanc es lie dormant.

Ogunquit
It has been remarkably warm here
for the past week considering the time
of year.
Miss Isadore Thompson has returned
to Cambridge after spending Thanks**
giving at home.
Mr. Charles Perkins visited his
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Plummer in
Dover, Sunday.

Mrs. Sanborn and daughter Belie,
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. San
born’s brother In Shapleigh.
Mr. George Gilchrist, formerly the
butcher, and his family are moving to
Portsmouth.
Mr. Arthur Ramsdell is moving into
Alexander Maxwell’s house.
Mr. S. E. Ramsdell spent Thanks
giving with his mother.

Cape Porpoise
Elmer Perkins, with his wife and
friends from Biddeford, visited his
father, Christopher Perkins, a part of
last week.
Edwin Chick has returned to Boston,
where he has work for some weeks.
Mrs. C. A. Richardson of Malden,
Mass., who has been stopping at her
cottage here, returned home this week.
The lecture of Monday evening on
“The Man from Italy,” by the pastor,
Rev. William Wood, the sixth and last
of the course, was enjoyed by the usual
good sized audience. The pictures for
the night were unusually good, and
through the untiring efforts of the pas
tor the interest has been maintained
throughout the course. The illustrated
songs by Mrs. Chick have also been
very much enjoyed.

Kennebunk Beach
Mrs. Augusta Hart passed away last
Thursday at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Isabelle Hubbard, after a brief ill
ness. Funeral services were conducted
last Saturday by Rev. Lewis, of Kenne
bunk. She was a cheerful old lady
of about ninety-six; she was dearly
loved by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fritts, of Haver
hill, Mass., visited her father, Henry
Yorke, last Sunday.
Miss Annie Joy and her little niece,
Helena Joy, are stopping at her aunt’s,
Mrs. G. P. Moulton’s, for a few days.
Miss Agnes Snow, of Cape Porpoise,
is visiting Mrs. John Somers for a few
days.
E. R. Young, of Berwick Branch, and
Miss G. L. Moulton spent Thanksgiving
Day in Portland.
Edward Watson has returned home
after a successful gunning trip, having
in his possession two deer.
Miss Honor Littlefield returned to
Boston last Monday, after spending the
Thanksgiving vacation with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Moulton spent
Thanksgiving Day at Bion Huff’s.

West Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lamoine are
rejoicing over the arrival of a little son,
November 22.
Mrs. Alice French is working at Mr.
Darvill’s, at Kennebunk.
Our new painter, Elmer Redlon, is
successful in having plenty of business
and gives great satisfaction.
Thanksgiving was passed in the usual
manner—a good deal of visiting and a
great deal of eating.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch jCousens spent
the day with their daughter, Mrs. F. J.
Which er.
Mr. Archie Clark and family, Miss
Ethel Page and Mrs. Nancy Stevens of
Kennebunk and Roy Page were the.
guests at Joshua Clark’s.

Roscoe Clark and Miss Page were the the second in the contest and is to be
tea guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jun given by Mr. Ezra Wells.
kins
The many friends of Seward Eldridge
Charles Noble and wife were enter are glad to learn that he is able to sit
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Harland Water up, and wish him a speedy recovery.
house.
The Arundel Grange will meet at the
Felix Beaudoin was well remembered Farmer’s Club ball, Friday evening,
Dec. 4th, and the officers will be chosen
for the day by his neighbors.
Wesley Fletcher and wife and Josiah for the ensuing year.
Miss Roena Cluff and Mr. Irving Bry
Murphy and wife were the guests of
ant were united in marriage at Dover,
Mr. William Staples of Lyman.
Miss Luella Hatch was at home for N. H-> on Friday, Nov. 27th.
the holiday, accompanied by her friend
Mr. Raymond Rounds spent Thanks,
Mr. McIntyre.
giving with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ambrose Littlefield entertained his Rounds.
sister, Mrs. Sarah Haley of Boston, and
The last lecture in the course at the
his daughter, Jessie and Mrs. Fred Cate Methodist church was given on Tues
and family of Sanford.
day evening of this week, the 'subject
. The residence of Walter Knight being “The Man From Italy.” The
caught fire in some mysterious manner illustrated hymn was “Work for the
last week and considerable damage was Night is Coming.”
done. It was insured.
Brown tail moths are very plenty and
Joshua Clark has purchased the pas if not attended to will rnin our fruit
ture and interval belonging to the John and shade trees.
Waterhouse estate.
The young son of Fred Twambley is
Mrs. Mary Cole is still on the sick
being treated at the Trull hospital, Bid
list. Dr. Barker attends her.
deford for infantile paralysis.
F. J. Whicher was in Sanford Friday
The ladies of the North church, this
on business.
village, will hold a Christmas sale at
Miss' Sue Murphy was the dinner
“The Manse” this Wednesday evening.
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Eugene FairA Kennebunkport man had an ex
field, of Kennebunk.
Dixey Benson and wife were guests citing time a few nights ago neat West
Biddeford. He drove over on some very
at Charles Junkins’.
important business and hitched his
Ernest McConnell and Miss Butland
horse to a tree while he went into a
spent the day with his sister, Mrs. Geo.
house. When he came out the whole
.Jackson.
outfit was missing and .thinking some
Mrs. Margaret Hatch visited her- person had driven it off, he started a
brother, Lewis Hatch.
search, and after an hour or so, not beHarry Ferguson of Sanford was in ing.’able to find it, returned home by
town on business last Saturday.
walking part way and riding the rest on
Miss Julia Tripp from the Landing is an Atlantic Shore Line car. Ae found
the guest of her sister, Mrs. T. R. Good his outfit at the stable door, with every
thing in perfect order.
win.
W. H. Pinkham and family of Cape
Porpoise spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.
Carrie J. Allen.
Enthusiastic Meeting
Mrs. Annie Mitchell has gone to War
wick, Mass., to spend the winter with Citizens Want Court House Here.
her sister.
Wilcox’ mill is through sawing on
Monday night at the town ball there
the William Webber lot, and is moving.
was an enthusiastic gathering of over a
Mrs. Washburn is keeping house for hundred citizens, which resulted in an
Arthur Wakefield.
organization for the purpose of receiv
Miss Nettie Junkins spent Thursday ing the removal of the county seat and
with her sister, Mrs. Hatch.
court house to Kennebunk.
Dr. F. M. Ross made the introductory
Mrs. Abbie Evans, of Malden, Mass.,
returned to Mrs. J. W. Fletcher’s Fri remarks, stating the matter as it had
day, from Freeport, having made the been talked over at a previo'us informal
trip in less than four hours by trolley. gathering and suggested that the meet
ing organize. Whereupon, Charles H.
The annual Thanksgiving supper was
Cole was elected chairman and Joseph
held last Wednesday evening by Ear
T. Sayward, clerk. A full analysis of
nest 1 Lodge of Good Templars. The
the new Initiative and Referendum law
committee consisting of Mrs. G. 8.
was given by Addison E. Haley, and
Fletcher, Mrs. U. A. Caine and Clyde
Homer T. Waterhouse spoke as to the
Littlefield saw that a menu of goodies
right way to get at the matter.
usual to the day was provided, the table
A committee of five, namely: Addi
being used. After supper the tables
son E. Haley, Frank Parsons, Harry E.
were cleared and the usual weekly
Andrews, Willis E. Warren and Homer
session of lodge held, and there was a
T. Waterhouse were elected by vote to
fine program carried out. The new offi
further the interests of the town in
cers for the ensuing quarter presided.
every possible way. The motion was
A drama will soon be given which will,
made and carried that the temporary
be for the public.
organization be made permanent. It
Rev. O. Howard Perkins of Brookline was voted that all future meetings
was at home for Thanksgiving.
should be called by the clerk for the
An alarm was rung in at 10 o’clock committee. After a few. more remarks
this morning which proved to be a fire the meeting adjourned.
Saco, first, and Sanford later, have
on the Cat Mousam Road. The build
both
made known their desires to have
ings were the property of Mr. Eben
Gladden and were burned flat to the the county seat transferred to their re
spective cities, but it has always been
ground.
informally discussed and never brought
up at any general meeting of the
citizens.
Wells Branch

Rev. Charles Lemoine spoke at the
Baptist church last Sunday afternoon,
the regular pastor being* absent.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Littlefield and
Mrs. Earl Brown, of Brockton, Mass.,
spent Thanksgiving with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Littlefield.
F. D. Weeks entertained relatives
from Lyman over Thanksgiving.
Mrs. W. J. Goodwin is spending a few
days with her daughter in Somerville.
Mr. George Goodwin has purchased a
horse of Kennebunkport parties.
Miss Laura Nichols of Boston, spent
Sunday with her grandmother, Mrs.
Laura Littlefield.
The school fair held Thursday eve
ning was quite successful, twenty-three
dollars being cleared, the same to be
used for beautifying the schoolroom.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin spent
Thanksgiving in Portland, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Goodwin.

Wells
Mr. Charles Hoyt, a well-to-do farmer
of Merrimac, Mass., and Miss Annie
Wells, of The Elms, were married
Thanksgiving eve by Rev. Mr. Flagg,
pastor of the Congregational Church at
Merrimac. They are to reside at the
groom’s house at the Birch Meadow
District. Mis. Hoyt had many friends
at the Elms, and received some beauti
ful presents. She was at one time a
correspondent for the Enterprise.-

Kennebunkport
The Farmer’s Club will hold their
annual meeting and election of officers
at their Hall on Monday evening, Dec.
7th. It is desired that a large number
attend. After the officers are chosen,
there will be a grand entertainment,

Social Dances
Beginning Thursday evening of this
week, Myrtle Co., No. 10, K. of P., will
run a series of social dances in Uniform
Rank Hall every Thursday evening.
These dances will be conducted in an
orderly manner and it is hoped they
will receive the liberal patronage of
the public.
W. H. Littlefield
Chas. Rose
J. Frank Warren

Comfort
We’ve the one
Counts you want
Winter nights will be robbed of their terrors to those who cover themselves with our soft, warm blankets.
These prices have never been duplicated:
10=4 Blankets, 59c val.
49c
11=4 Blankets, 1.25 val.
89c
11-4 Blankets, last years price
1.50, sale price
1.12

14-2 Blankets, extra heavy,
2.00 value
$1.25
12-4 cotton and wool Blankets
3.50 value
$2.98

11-4 cotton and wool Blankets,
3.50 value
$2.98
6.50 All wool Blankets $5.50
* 10.00 12-4 Blankets
$7.50
* r

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 IVLain Street, BiddlefordL

Do You Know the Best Place?
To buy Harnesses and Horse Goods, Fur
Coats, Sanford Mills Damaged Robes, Blan
kets & Remnants at prices to suit all purses.
Harness $9 to $90. Robes & Coats $10 to $100. Our own Harness Warranted
Teamsters and Farmers Gloves and Mittens.
Everything in the Horse Line. Double and
Single Harness a Specialty.
Mechanic Street
Sanford, Maine

W. H. FLINT

How to Have a Good Lawn.
Simply apply in the early spring a
liberal Mprinkle of good commercial fer
tilizer. Manure brings weeds, and,
though there are bound to be some
anyway, you will have fewer if you
use the commercial fertilizer, says
Harper’s Weekly. A few weeds will
not hurt the appearance of the lawn if
the mower is run over it with sufficient
frequency. This should be done when
the grass is growing well about three
times a week. Use a good mower;
k^ep it well oiled and it will be a
pleasure to use it. Have the blades
set high enough to leave from one and
a half to two inches of grass height.
If you mow the lawn as often as sug
gested, do not rake up the clipped
grass, but let it remain, as it will settle
among the growing stalky and form
mulch, which will help to fertilize the
soil.
The only way to get weeds out, if
you are determined to do it, is to take
them out by the roots, one by one. If
the weeds are plantain you need not
take the trouble. They are there to
stay.
How to Clean Windows Easily.
. Take a cotton sock and moisten with
common kerosene and rub over the
panes of glass several times. Then rub
the glass with a cloth that, is free
from lint until the oil disappears and
the glass is'bright. Your windows will
be clear with only half the work re
quired by the ordinary way. Leave
the windows open for a few minutes,
and the odor from the oil will quickly
disappear.

To Her Credit.
Miss Diggs—Yes, he said you didn’t
show your age*Miss Passay—The idea! The impu
dence of him—
Trolley Notes
Miss Diggs—Why, I’d call that a
compliment. It simply proves how
The stortn fences are being placed in skillful you’ve been in concealing it.—
position by Foreman D. L. Donnell.
Philadelphia Press.
Mr. Brooks, of Ogunquit, conductor,
Laughs Better Than Tears.
has returned from his relief for duty.
I bless all the apostolic college of
A popular man with the management
humorists. The man that makes me
and patrons Of the road.
laugh is my benefactor. I do aaot
Under the superintendence of Mr. Geo. thank anybody to make me cry. I
C. Perry the P. K. and Y. division is can do that without any assistance.
fast being re-equipped with new poles We all cry enough and have enough
and wire. More than 150 poles have to cry about God bless all skillful
punsters, all reparteeists, all propound
been placed, and when completed more ers of ingenious conundrums, all those
than 5 miles- will have been covered. who mirthfully surprise us with un
Mr. Ferry is foreman lineman—a man usual juxtaposition of words. Thomas
“that knows he knows.”
Hood and Charles Dickens and Syd
It would appear that when off duty ney Smith had a divine mission, and
so have their successors in these times.
the social side of life is not forgotten. They stir into the acid beverage of life
A well-known employee who wears the the saccharine. They make the cup
“blue and gold” and of gallant bearing of earthly existence, which is some,,
escorted a young lady home the other times stale, effervesce and bubble.
night knowing that Pa was away. Im They placate animosities. They foster
agine his surprise when he was met at longevity. They slay follies and ab
the gate by an irrate mother with a surdities which all the sermons of all
rolling pin. The way he went around the pulpits cannot reach,—T. De Witt
Talmaae.
the corner would have done credit to a
“There is one notable thing I have
Marathon runner. It is sometimes well observed,” said the foreign lecturer.
to remember that when ‘‘Pa” is away “Your American women have the most
luxuriant hair of any women on the
“Marm” is at home.
globe.”
A trolley system will be opened be
“Rats!” shouted the irreverent indi
tween East Rochester and Rochester, vidual from the back of the hall.—Ex
Friday evening of this week.
change.

i

Telephone
Connection

Remember we pay no rent therefore we can sell CHEAPER.

BARGAINS!!
Now is theTime to begin to think of touching up the
rooms tor the Holidays. We have purchased a lot of
High Grade Draperies and ! Couch Covers that we will
sell at 50 per cent discount for three days. Sale opens
Thurspay A. M. We have been very successful in run
ning these Special Sales and our customers have always
got good bargains, and ^for this sale we have got some
Extra Fine Bargains in all the latest patterns. Come
and make your selections before the best bargains are
taken.

f
Complete House Furnishers
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
Agents for the best line of guaranteed Cook stoves in town.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
of the

Kennebunk Loan and Building
Association.

When in Need
of Good.trinting

Nov. 19, 1908
Frank M. Ross, President
S. T. Fuller, Sec’y, Treas.
Directors: A. M. Welch, L. W. Nash,
Frank M. Ross, S. T. Fuller, Wood
bury A. Hall, George W. Larrabee,
Arthur Wakefield, Wilbur F. Cousens, Call and See What We Can do
George H. Smith, Joshua Clark, U. A.
Caine, Homer T. Waterhouse, F. M.
Bonser, Harry L. Prescott, El. Little
field.
for You
Organized November 9, 1889
LIABILITIES.
$73,189 78
Accumulated capital
25,152 62
Advance Payments
Guarantee Fund
3,188 68
8 61
Profits
- ••
- .. . $101,539 69

RESOURCES.
Loans on mortgages of Real
$94,605
Estate
Loans on shares
2,420
Real estate foreclosure
1,500
Permanent expense
107
Cash
2,907

Our Motto is “Not How
Cheap but How Good”

06
00
00
54
09.

$101,539 69
Number of Shareholder
237
Number of borrowers
166
Number of shares outstanding
1,115
Number of shares pledged for
Loans
535
Number of loans
124
W. B. SKELTON,
Bank Examiner.

Enterprise Press

Kennebunk, Me

JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD
has moved from the store at the corner
of Dane and Main street to the store
below the Enterprise Office. He keeps
CANDY, FRUIT in season, CIGARS,
TOBACCO and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Cali and See Him

1
Telephone 19

